
  Eucharist 
St. Ann 

     Sunday:  8:00 am 

     Thursday:  8:30 am 

Holy Rosary  

     Saturday Vigil:  6:00 pm 

     Sunday:  10:00 am 

     Wednesday:  8:30 am 

SS. Peter & Paul  

     Saturday Vigil:  4:00 pm 

     Sunday:  8:00 am 

     Tuesday:  8:30 am 

     First Friday:  8:30 am 

   Reconciliation 

  First Friday 

SS. Peter & Paul 7:45 am 

  Saturday 

SS. Peter & Paul—3:15 pm  
Holy Rosary—5:30 pm 
  Sunday  

St. Ann —3rd Sunday after Mass 

  Adoration 

 Mondays 

     SS. Peter & Paul 4—5 pm 

Wednesdays   

     Holy Rosary 4—5 pm 

Fridays 

     St. Ann 4—5 pm 
 

   Leadership 
Fr. Alvan Amadi, Pastor 

     amadi@cua.edu  
Deacon Dennis Bennin,  
Pastoral Associate 

     dcndennis02@gmail.com 

Fifth Sunday of Easter                        April 28, 2024 

St Ann     
N188 School Street, New Holstein 

920-898-4884 

The Catholic Communities of 
SS Peter & Paul 

413 Fremont Street, Kiel 

920-894-3553 

Holy Rosary 
1724 Madison Street, New Holstein 

 920-898-4884 

www.threeparishesonefaith.org 



words on The Word 
by Father Amadi 

All are welcome 

What does it mean to proclaim that in the 

church “All are welcome”? This question arises in 

the context of a recent declaration on human dignity 

from the Vatican called ‘Dignitas Infinita’ (Infinite 

Dignity).  The document issued by the Dicastery 

for the Doctrine of the Faith with the approval 

Pope Francis, declared that the human being, by 

the fact of being created by a loving God (and  

independent of any accomplishment or lack 

thereof), possesses an infinite dignity that can 

never be taken away. “Every human person possesses 

an infinite dignity, inalienably grounded in his or 

her very being, which prevails in and beyond every 

circumstance, state, or situation the person may 

ever encounter. This principle, which is fully rec-

ognizable even by reason alone, underlies the 

primacy of the human person and the protection 

of human rights. The Church resolutely reiterates 

and confirms the ontological dignity of the human 

person, created in the image and likeness of God 

and redeemed in Jesus Christ. From this truth, the 

Church draws the reasons for her commitment to 

the weak and those less endowed with power, 

always insisting on the primacy of the human  

person and the defense of his or her dignity  

beyond every circumstance” (DI, 1). 

This dignity bestowed by a loving Creator-

God remains through all the stages of life from 

the moment of conception to natural death and 

every stage in between. As a result of this infinity 

dignity, the human person possesses a unique 

and transcendent value. This intrinsic dignity is 

the foundation for human rights enshrined in  

the United Nations 1948 Universal Declaration  

of Human Rights. 

In Dignitas Infinita, Pope Francis also criticizes 

everything that undermines the dignity of human 

beings. These include all offences against life 

“such as murder, genocide, abortion, euthanasia, 

and willful suicide.” Other egregious violations of 

human dignity called out were “all violations of the 

integrity of the human person, such as mutilation, 

physical and mental torture, undue psychological 

pressures” (DI, 34).  Others include “subhuman 

living conditions, arbitrary imprisonment, depor-

tation, slavery, prostitution, the selling of women 

and children, degrading working conditions 

where individuals are treated as mere tools for 

profit rather than free and responsible persons. 

Here, one should also mention the death penalty, 

for this also violates the inalienable dignity of 

every person, regardless of the circumstances.” 

The list of things that degrade human dignity 

continues: poverty, war, sexual abuse, human 

trafficking, violence against women, digital vio-

lence, surrogacy, sex change and gender theory. 

As Cardinal Wilton Gregory of Washington DC 

says, it is a “welcome summation” of church 

teaching on moral, social and doctrinal issues.  

Pope Francis has made himself abundantly 

clear that the Church is a home for all, and that 

nobody should feel excluded from the embrace of 

God’s mercy, that God never tires of forgiving us, 

although we might be tired of asking for for-

giveness. So yes, all are welcome to experience 

God’s tender mercies, a mercy that is never 

earned or aggressively demanded on one’s  

own terms but always received as a gracious and 

unmerited gift. Like any good father, God does 

not give us everything we want all of the time. 

This is because, good parents know that some-

times children ask for things that will ultimately 

harm them. Following this example, the Church 

also does not say ‘yes’ to every single desire of 

the human heart. As mother and teacher, the 

Church teaches the truth that sets us free and 

leads her children in gradual steps to the fullness 

of truth in the person of Christ, guided by the 

Holy Spirit.  By striving to model our lives, however 

imperfectly on this truth, our souls are nourished. 

To teach otherwise, is to deceive and to disrespect 

all those who hunger and thirst for truth, feeding 

them with junk food which ultimately harms the 

body.   

In Mitch Albom’s fascinating and evocative 

novel, the little liar, an unnamed character speaking 

as if this character personifies the truth, makes 

this astute observation. “Sometimes, I watch people 

eat. I find it interesting. Food is that substance 

that keeps you alive, so I would think you would 

choose the kind that does you the most good. 

Instead, you choose what pleases the palate. I see 

you at buffet restaurants, slapping on some of 

this, some of that, ignoring the rest, even if you 

know it is more healthful.  I notice this, because it 

is what you do with me. You choose a sliver of 

Truth here, a sliver there. You disregard the parts 

that displease you, and soon your plate is full. But 

just as ignoring proper food will ultimately decay 

your body, so will handpicking the Truth eventually 

rot your soul.” 

So, what does it mean to say that all are 

welcome? That all are invited to follow Jesus, to 

rise up when we fall, to never despair of God’s 

mercy, to never give up hope,  to keep feeding 

our souls with God’s Word and the Bread of Life, 

to realize that we are endowed with infinite dignity, 

and that we are completely loved, fearfully and 

wonderfully made.    



MASS Time Change: Sunday – May 5, 2024 

Please note that on Sunday, May 5, 2024, Mass at Holy 
Rosary will be at 8:00 am that day. The 10:00 Mass will 
switch to Ss. Peter & Paul as they will have First Holy 
Communion that day. 

Dcn Mark Rydell Special Dates  

Ordination to the priesthood takes place within a Catholic 
Mass.  It is a time of great joy and celebration on the 
part of the newly ordained priest, his family and 
friends, and all of those who have supported and en-
couraged him along the journey of his vocation.   All 
are invited to these celebrations. They will be a time of 
joy! 

 Ordination to the Priesthood 

Saturday, May 25, 2024 at 10 am   

Venue: St. Francis Xavier Cathedral Green Bay  

First Mass of Thanksgiving  

Date: Sunday, May 26, 2024 at 11 am 

Venue: St. Mary Parish Menasha 

National Day of Prayer 

Lift Up the Word – Light Up the World  
(2 Samuel 22:29-31). The 73rd Annual National Day of 
Prayer is Thursday, May 2, 2024. Please join for a pray-
er vigil at 1 pm at Holy Rosary. Deacon Dennis Bennin 
will preside. 

*Successful Auction!* 

Thanks go out to everyone who had a hand in making 
our 14th Annual School Fundraising Auction another 
success.  The 2024 Auction Committee would like to 
thank the Divine Savior students, School families, 
teachers and administration, donors and bidders,  
Parishioners and staff of our three linked Parishes, and 
the many area community members who make this 
event enjoyable, profitable, and a wonderful night of 
sharing and fun.  Your continued outstanding support 
of Catholic Education at Divine Savior School shows 
that you care about our students, you care about our 
Faith, and you care about our future.  Thank you! 

Poppy Drive – Holy Rosary & St. Ann 

The New Holstein American Auxiliary #124 will be dis-
tributing poppies before and after all Masses May 4th 
and May 5th. Donations will be used for veterans,  
service men and women, and their families. 

Bulletins 

In an effort to save money, we will be printing the bulle-
tins in black and white every other week.  The sponsors 
on the back of the bulletin cover the cost of printing by 
taking a spot.  Recently we haven’t filled all the spots 
on the sponsor page, but the costs are the same for 
color printing.  Talk to Lynne if you’d like an ad spot.   

Vacation Bible School   

A Note from Danielle: 

I am so excited to announce that this year's VBS is going 
to be a program I wrote and am currently in the process 
of getting published by Pflaum publishing and OCP 
publishing!! I am working with these companies to get 
my work on the market for others to purchase and use!! 

The next step is running it as a pilot parish.   I will be 
having VBS the week of July 22-26 from 9am-11am at 
SS. Peter & Paul.  It will be evaluated and feedback 
given to the companies before we move into the actual 
publishing stages! 

It will be important to have a good group of students 
attending so we can get a full understanding of what 
needs to be printed and shared.  So I am asking that you 
consider sending your children to this year's VBS. 

The publishers have discussed coming to our VBS program 
to possibly take photos and get comments from the students 
and families to use within the final publication!!  How 
exciting to think that our little parish could be shared with 
the country!!   

I'll also need several middle schoolers, high schoolers and 
adults to help lead the event!  I am also hoping to get a 
few artistic people to help with decorations and set-up. 

Please look for a VBS registration form in back of church 
and turn in your form and payment ASAP so I can begin 
working with those who will be helping/leading.  If you 
wish to become involved in a more direct way please 
reach out to me! 

Again I am so excited for this opportunity and hope you 
can help me make it a great success!! 

Divine Savior News 

The 7th and 8th graders from Divine Savior School recent-
ly participated in the Sierra Club Essay contest.  They had 
to write about why they felt they would make a good 
Priest or Sister. Five students received honorable mention; 
Tommy Grundl, Gavyn Voland, Barrett Schaeuble, Made-
line Augustine, and Madalyn Novak.  Clare Meyer took 
first place as one of the four winners.  Great job 7th & 8th 
graders!   

Outdoor Mass 

An outdoor Mass will be celebrated at the Mary Queen of 
Our Hearts Chapel in Steinthal off Hwy 67 near Kiel on 
Monday, May 8, 2023.  The Rosary begins at 11 am with 
Mass to follow at 11:20.  Please bring a folding lawn chair.   

 Come see “Something Rotten!”  

St. Lawrence Seminary High School in Mt. Calvary, WI is 
proud to present this comical musical on Fri. May 3th at 
7pm, Sat. May 4th at 7pm, and Sun. May 5th at 2pm.  $5 
tickets are sold at the door or can be reserved by calling 
(920) 753-7570. This musical has been adapted to better 
fit our students and audience. “Go see a musical: a puffy 
piece releasing all your bluesicals!” 



SS. Peter & Paul, Kiel 

 Our Sympathy  

Please remember in your prayers the family of Paul Isselmann 
whose funeral Mass will be celebrated here on Friday, 
May 3 at noon.   May his family find comfort in God’s 
presence and may they know God holds them close to 
His heart now and always.   

Please also keep Joe Zenk, Eileen Piper and their families 
in your prayers.  Their father’s funeral was celebrated in 
River Falls on Tuesday.  May he dwell in the house of the 
Lord forever.   

MASS Time Change: Sunday – May 5, 2024 

Please note that on Sunday, May 5, 2024, Mass at Holy 
Rosary will be at 8:00 am that day. The 10:00 Mass will 
switch to Ss. Peter & Paul as they will have First Holy  
Communion that day. 

 SS. Peter & Paul Heating Project  
Thank you to those who have contributed specifically 
to our heating project.  Those funds, which totaled 
$114,739.55, have already been used to cover the costs 
associated with the heating project. The balance is 
about  $93,000. Tax-deductible contributions can be 
sent to the parish office in an envelope marked ‘Heating 
Project’.  

If we don’t get funds to cover the rest before our One by 
one campaign funds are available, we may need to take 
out a loan to pay the last bill.   

 Mass Cancelled 

There is a funeral on Friday, May 3 and because of this  
there will NOT be First Friday Mass or reconciliation.   

 Gathering Time 

Pause a moment in your busy life to connect with others.   

All are welcome to stop down after the Sunday morning 
mass for some coffee, conversation, and maybe a treat (or 
two!)  Grab your scrip order for the week too while you 
enjoy a cup of joe.    

The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring popcorn on the 
2nd Saturday of the month.  You might even smell it while 
it’s popping!   

 Memorial 

Thank you to the Elmer & Rose Ann Werdeo family who 
donated some matching metal candlesticks, handcrafted by 
Tony Mertens.  May God bless them for their generous gift.   

 Floor Cleaners 

After the heating project was completed and clean up began 
we noticed our floor scrubbing machine was not working 
properly.  Because of it’s age parts are not available anymore.  
It’s cleaned a lot of floors in the church and school, but 
now we’re hoping to get a new one.  There is also a need 
for a wax stripping machine to help clean the old wax off 
the floors in the school & basement before new coats are 
put down.  Each new machine costs approximately $1,200.   

We really don’t have money in the budget for these two 
machines, and our memorial money in savings has been 
used to cover the costs of the new boiler.  If anyone would 
be willing to help us cover the costs of these cleaners with 
a tax deductible doantion, please talk to Father Amadi, Jeff 
Voland on our grounds committee, or Kim in the office.  

SS. Peter & Paul Liturgical Roles 

  
Saturday, May 4 

4 pm 
Sunday, May 5 

10 am 

GREETERS Volunteers Needed J DeTroye 

LECTOR A Roe F Billmann 

EUCHARIST G Vondrachek Volunteers Needed 

SERVERS Volunteers Needed 
K Pethan 
D Arenz 

USHERS S Roe Volunteers Needed 

Calendar of Events   +Mass Intentions 

April 29—May 4, 2024 

Mon Office Closed   

 Adoration     |   Church    |   4– 5 pm 

 Pietra Fitness  4:15 pm/PC 

Tues Mass  8:30 am  +Isabell, Willard & Andy Kienbaum 

 Pietra Fitness  9:30 am/PC 

 Linked Finance Council Mtg   |  HR |   6:30 pm 

Wed Faith Formation Closing Mass  6:30 pm 

Sat Reconciliation  3:15 pm 

 Mass   4 pm    + Special Intention  

Sun    Mass   10 am    + Alice Pethan 

 First Communion 

 Rosary  |  Church   |  6 pm  

    Your Stewardship Sharing 

Ending April 21, 2024 

  Stewardship  $   3,745.50 

  Loose    $      236.61    

    Bishop’s Appeal Goal $ 44,356 

    Gifts Received  $ 28,000  (63%) 

  Needed weekly to meet budget: $5,962 Short $2,217 

   Thank you for your contributions! 

For the week of April 28 the Sanctuary  
Candle is burning   

In Memory of Isabell & Willard Kienbaum 



St. Ann, St. Anna 

Mass Intentions 

Mass Intentions are a wonderful way to remember a 
deceased loved one, celebrate a birthday or anniver-
sary, or for any special intention you may have.  

We have several open Thursday dates:   

May 9, 23 & 30 and June 20  

Please contact Kim in the SS. Peter & Paul office to 
schedule a mass for St. Ann.   

Office Volunteer 

After some discussion and prayerful consideration,  
it was decided to have a volunteer in the St. Ann  
parish office on Thursdays from 8:30 –11:30 am.    
The volunteer can take phone calls, answer questions 
and   relay messages to Kim and Lynne who will still 
be involved in record keeping & finances.  It will start 
on Thursday, May 2. 

Poppy Drive – Holy Rosary & St. Ann 

The New Holstein American Auxiliary #124 will be 
distributing poppies before and after all Masses  
May 4th and 5th. Donations will be used for veterans, 
service men and women, and their families. 

St. Ann Spring Cash Raffle 

Blessings to all!  We are so happy you came to 
worship with us today. Our Spring Cash Raffle ticket 
distribution continues.  Please stop in the back of 
the church and pick up your envelope of tickets if 
you have not already done so.  We ask parish families 
to try to sell 5 tickets; additional tickets are available 
if you need them.  All are welcome to purchase tickets. 
The cost is $20 each; the top prize is $1,500. Tickets 
can be purchased in the back of the church. Good 
luck everyone! 

Save the Date! 
St Ann 175th Anniversary- May 31, 2026  

We are looking for volunteers to help set up com-
mittees for the planning of our 175th Anniversary in 
2026.  It is not too early to start planning.  If interested 
call Lynette Mierzejewski at 920-254-8738. 

 Mass & Bulletin Announcements 

If you have information that you would like announced 
at Mass,  please email the information to Lisa Gross.  
lgross6@hotmail.com.  If you’d like something in the 
bulletin, please contact Kim at 920-894-3553 or sec-
retary@sspeternpaul.org.   

Bishop’s Appeal  

We are at 75% of our goal.  Your gift to the Bishop’s 
Appeal helps others in count less ways. It helps 
children and families learn the Word of God. People 
can receive counseling through Catholic Charities. 
Families seeking to adopt are provided assistance. 
Your gift to the Bishop’s Appeal makes happy endings 
possible. Please prayerfully make a donation in 
the name of St. Ann.  Checks should be made  
payable to CF/Bishop’s Appeal.   

Scrip  

Shop with gift cards that give back! It’s a convenient 
way to support a cause you care about; your parish. 
You can even go to RaiseRight.com and purchase 
scrip. right on your phone!  

  Your Stewardship Sharing  
  April 21, 2024 

  Church Support Envelopes    $   1,002.50 

  Loose Offering        $       219.50 

Bishop’s Appeal Goal      $ 10,990 

   Gifts Received (75%)             $   8,245   
    Weekly Stewardship needed to meet budget: $1,154.00   

 Thank you for your contributions! 

Calendar of Events + Mass Intention  

Sunday – April 28 

Mass 8 am   +Lydia Turba 

Tuesday—April 30 

Linked Prayer & Worship Mtg   5:30 pm/HR 

Thursday—May 2 

Mass  8:30 am  +Mark Schneider 

National Day of Prayer Service  1 pm/HR 

Friday – May 3 

Adoration 4—5 pm 

Sunday – May 5 

Rosary  7:30 am 

Mass 8 am   +Jay Brandt 

May Crowning 

St. Ann Parish Liturgical Roles 

  
Sunday – May 5 

8 am Mass 

GREETERS Dean & Sandy W 

LECTOR Sarah H 

EUCHARIST Kathy P 

SERVER Leo D 

USHERS Renee K & Larry K 

GIFT BEARERS Family 

mailto:lgross6@hotmail.com


Holy Rosary, New Holstein 

National Day of Prayer 

Lift Up the Word – Light Up the World (2 Samuel 22:29-
31). The 73rd Annual National Day of Prayer is Thursday, 
May 2, 2024. Please join us for a prayer vigil at 1:00 pm. 
Deacon Dennis Bennin presiding. 

MASS Time Change: Sunday – May 5, 2024 

Please note that on Sunday, May 5, 2024, Mass at Holy 
Rosary will be at 8:00 am that day. The 10:00 Mass will 
switch to Ss. Peter & Paul as they will have First Holy  
Communion that day. 

Save the Date 

In lieu of having the Fellowship Sunday event on May 5th, 
the New Holstein Knights of Columbus is celebrating our 
25th Anniversary in serving our parish and community.  
Signup sheets are in the church vestibules to let the 
Knights know how many to plan for. We hope to see you 
there!  

Rose Sale – Right to Life 

This Mother’s Day weekend we will again be selling roses 
for Right to Life. Support Life by purchasing a rose in  
remembrance of or in honor of someone special. Roses  
will be available for $3.00 each. Vases will be available by 
Mary’s statue to place the rose(s) in honor our sweet, 
Blessed Mother and/or in remembrance of your mother, 
grandmother, aunt, godmother, or daughter. Proceeds 
support the Calumet County Right to Life.  

Rectory House Cleaning 

We are looking for an individual to clean the rectory on 
a weekly basis. It will be 3-4 hours per week. Please  
contact the parish office to get more details.   

Book Club 

Our next Book Club will be on May 10th. We will meet at 
Riverview Restaurant at 5:30 pm. The book is titled “The 
First Ladies” by Christopher Murray. Why not join us for 
good food and fellowship.  

Holy Rosary Cemetery Cleanup 

Please note that all Christmas decorations & wreaths 
and any untidy, faded, or rusty decorations will be re-
moved after May 1st. Rules are posted at the cemetery. 

Christian Women Rummage Sale 

Our rummage sale and brat fry will be held May 9-11. 
Setup will be May 6, 7 & 8 from 8 am-2 pm each day 
with lunch being served. We are inviting anyone from 
the parish who has some free time to come and help 
with the setup. For anyone wishing to donate – Spartan 
Hall will be open Saturday, April 27 and May 4 from 8 
am noon. And also, the week of the sale until noon on 
Wednesday. Please NO electronics or exercise equip-
ment. Join in helping us make this fundraiser a success. 

Calendar of Events + Mass Intentions 

Monday – Apr 29 
    Choir| 6:15 pm (church) 
Wednesday – May 1 
    Mass| 8:30 am + Lynn Knier and Hope & Fred 
Buchholz 
    Grief Support| 1:00 pm 
    Adoration| 4:00-5:00 pm 
Thursday –May 2 
    National Day of Prayer Vigil|1:00 pm  
Friday – May 3 
    Helping Hands|2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 
Saturday – May 4 
    6:00 pm Mass      + George & Magdalene Hartmann  
Sunday – May 5 

 8:00 am Mass   + Living & Deceased Members of 
K of C Breakfast    our Three Linked Parishes 

Your Stewardship of Sharing 
For Week Ending April 21, 2024: 

Church Support Envelopes:           $  2,496.00 

Loose Offertory:        $      485.88 

Student Envelopes        $        20.00 

Building & Grounds        $      120.00 

Bishop’s Appeal Goal       $ 35,473.00 

147 Gifts Received         $ 24,675.00  (69.5% towards goal) 

Adult Envelopes Needed Weekly to Meet Budget:  $4,275.00  

       Received in April  $8,684.00    Monthly Budget:  $17,100.00 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS! 

     Holy Rosary Liturgical Ministers 
  May 4 

Saturday 6:00 PM 
May 5 

Sunday 8:00 AM 
LECTOR Kathy Rozga Christy Schmitz 

ALTAR SERVERS Landyn Grenzer 
Gunner Mueller 

Melanie Ehlenbeck 
Riley Schoenborn 

PRECIOUS BODY Martha Whorrall Carol Jacobson 
               -N 
USHERS -M 

             -S 

Volunteer Needed 
Ron Schmitz 

Volunteer Needed 

Donna Schwantes 
Brian Giebel 

Dan Schirmer 
                   -N 
GREETERS -M 

                 -S 

Volunteer Needed  

Ron Schmitz 
Barb Miller 

Donna Schwantes 
Brian/Megan Giebel 

Chris Schirmer 
CANTOR Knights Choir 

ORGANIST Sandy Hauman Jim Fett 

Sanctuary Candle Memorial 
For the week of April 28, the Sanctuary 

Candle is burning in Memory of 
Angela Mathes & JoAnn Mischo 



St. Ann 

    Donna Schmitz     894-7153         

    Valeria Kempf       894-2370 

Holy Rosary 

       Barb Weber 898-5614 

        

SS. Peter & Paul 

      Fran Pitz  894-3017 

      Rita Nigrelli 286-0551 
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Baptism 
Congratulations on the birth of your child!  Contact 
the office at least one month before desired date of 
Baptism to arrange for preparation.   

Marriage 
Congratulations on your engagement!  Contact  
the office at least six months before your intended 
date to meet with Father Amadi and to make  
arrangements for the marriage preparation process.   

Bequests 
Please remember our parishes when making out 
your will.  Thank you.    

Leadership 
Fr. Alvan Amadi  Pastor 

Fr. Carl Diederichs  Priest Celebrant 

Deacon Dennis Bennin  Pastoral Associate 

Deacon Pat Knier  Deacon 

St. Ann   898-4884 
stann1851@gmail.com  threeparishesonefaith.org  
June Winkel  Rel. Ed Coordinator 
Kay Schmitz  Trustee Secretary  
Sandy Winkel  Trustee Treasurer  
Cheri Schmitz   Pastoral Council Chair 
Colleen Schnell  Finance Council Chair   

Holy Rosary  898-4884 
hrparish_1@charter.net   threeparishesonefaith.org 

Lynne Becker   Parish Business Manager 

Lindsay Schultz  Rel Ed Coordinator 

Diane Pleviak   Trustee Secretary  

Gary Wildenberg   Trustee Treasurer  

Tom Fleming   Pastoral Council Chair 

Jarrod Greuel     Finance Council Chair 

SS. Peter & Paul  894-3553 
secretary@sspeternpaul.org   threeparishesonefaith.org 

Kim Driscoll  Parish Office Manager 

Danielle Ehlenbeck Rel. Ed. Coordinator 

Mary Jo Meyer  Liturgy & Music Coordinator 

Karen Pethan  Trustee Secretary  

Karen Schneider Trustee Treasurer  

Guy Chollet  Pastoral Council Chair 

Karen Hennings  Finance Council Chair 

Divine Savior Catholic School   894-3533   
www.divinesaviorschool.org 
Martha Holst  School Administrator 
Amy Schweitzer  Administrative Assistant 
Office   423 Fremont St, Kiel 

“Our Lord does not look so much at the greatness of 
our actions, or even at their difficulty, as at the love 

with which we do them.” 

           ~ Saint Therese of Lisieux  

Help Us, Help Others!     Donate  .  Shop  .  Volunteer! 

    SVdP Kiel Thrift Store  

1234 Teckla Place     920.894.7834 

Line 1) store          Line 2) assistance   

In the Community 

SVdP Society  

Zion’s 71st Annual Pancake Supper 

April 28, 2024 serving from 3 – 6 pm. – All you can 
eat potato & buttermilk pancakes. Also serving: brats, 
hamburgers, applesauce, dessert, mile & coffee. 

Cost: $14-Adults, $8-6-12 years, 5 & under free. 

Drive-Thru Fish Fry 

Friday May 10 from 4—7 pm @ Anchor Lanes, Elkhart 

Lake.  Sponsored by Community UCC in Elkhart Lake 

3 piece beer battered cod, German potato salad, 
bread, tartar sauce, veggie, coleslaw & dessert for 

$15. 

A “Price-less” Rummage Sale  

Women in Mission of Zion Lutheran Church, New 
Holstein is having their Annual Rummage Sale on 

Thursday, May 9 (8-5) and Friday, May 10 (8-3).  
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Assoc. Broker / Senior Realtor 

Join us as our 
guest to discern 

your membership. 

Millhome, 1st Thursday 

each month @7pm 

920-946-2778 

Our motto   
"We Serve" 

Our Mission: Sight, Hunger, Diabetes, Childhood Cancer 

Power Washing & Landscaping 

Joseph Mertes     920-334-0003 

894-3348  www.meiselwitzfh.com 

513 Fremont St, Kiel 

Dave Burg @ 920-948-4296  

We see the face 

of Christ in 

those we serve. 

920-894-7834 

1234 Teckla Place, Kiel 


